
*Easily installs on the bottom chord of engineered 
open web bar joists from underneath, limiting 
overhead work

*Innovative attachment e�ortlessly slides through 
the middle
slot of open web bar joists and quickly locks into 
place when
put under load

*Installation of the complete, self-contained 
system can
be accomplished with one hand and requires no 
additional special tools

*The unique design of the nVent CADDY Truss-T 
hanger does not need to be tightened like a tradi-
tional beam clamp, providing greater adjustability 
and speed during system alignment

Fixing, fastening and support products for use in elec-
trical installation, datacom, telecom, fire protection, 

seismic and HVAC applications.

NVENT CADDY TRUSS-T BAR JOIST HANGER, BOTTOM CHORD
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NVENT CADDY TRUSS-T BAR JOIST HANGER, BOTTOM CHORD

Easily installs on the top chord of engineered open web bar 
joists from underneath, limiting overhead work

Innovative attachment e�ortlessly slides through the 
middleslot of open web bar joists and quickly locks into 
place whenput under load

Installation of the complete, self-contained system can
be accomplished with one hand and requires no additional 
special tools

Secures EMT, MC/AC, and �exible conduit 
between metal studs

Innovative clip securely attaches to metal studs 
in pre-punched holes

Roll-formed bar for increased strength and 
rigidity

Supports fans, �xtures and luminaires from ceilings

Can also be used in stud wall applications to support 
sconces and electrical boxes

Allows for in�nite positions for box location

Easy to adjust after the electrical box is installed

TELESCOPING CEILING BRACKET
STUD SPANNER BAR


